
Grain Drying and Storage Complex

Other

13-25 Premer Street, Premer, NSW 2381

0 m²Floor Area: 2.00ha (4.94 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Thu 19-Jan-23

Property Description

For Sale or Lease
LAWD is pleased to present for sale or lease the Premer Grain Drying and Storage
Complex (the Property). The Property offers a commercial scale grain drying and storage
facility with 18,170* tonnes of grain storage with considerable scope to further expand
storage within the boundary of the Property. In addition to the grain storage enterprise, the
Property features a large grain dyer, presenting the purchaser or tenant additional income
opportunities.

Well known for its versatility, Premer is located in one of the most sought-after agricultural
regions in New South Wales and is well regarded for both summer and winter dryland and
irrigated crop production. Conveniently located, the Premer Grain Complex is within easy
reach to service the south west of the Liverpool Plains.

Infrastructure
Storage – 18,170* tonnes featuring 10,330* tonnes in 22 elevated silos and 7,900* tonnes
in two bulk sheds.

Grain Dryer - QDG 5500 C Grain Dryer capable of drying 15-20* tonnes per hour. Set on a
permanent pad and sheltered, the grain dryer is connected to an elevator system with a
newly installed 200* tonne self-empty silo. The self-empty silo has attached aeration.

Weigh Bridge, Sample Stand and Office - The weighbridge is equipped with Avery scales
and is 18* metres long with a 60* tonne capacity with a steel sample stand. Office building
features two offices and ablutions area comprising a shower and toilet.

Grain Pits – Two functional grain pits allowing for ease of management during harvest or
heavy traffic periods.

Cottage - Cottage comprising of hardiplank cladding featuring three bedrooms, one
bathroom, living,
laundry, kitchen and dining with iron roof.

Proposed Sale Terms
It is the Vendor’s preference to sell the Property, however a lease will also be considered.

Proposed Lease Terms
It is the Vendors preference that a lease term of three years with a three-year option. These
are not fixed terms. Please express your interest by contacting a LAWD representative.

The Premer Grain Complex is for sale or lease by Expression of Interest. Brochure
available on request.

*approximately
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